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DEADLY MILK. „

Impure Fluid Kills 1,200 Babies Yearly 
In San - Francisco.

San Francisco, June 22.—That im
pure milk kills over 1;200 babies in this 
city annually is the statement of the 
members of the milk commission which 
is endeavoring to, educate parents to 
the use of "certifie* milk" only, that 
being the name applied to the product 
of dairies inspected and passed by the 
commission.

NO. 64. ,VOL. 86.

CUSTOMS’ APPOINTMENT. ESCAPE HEAT 
TO FIND DEATH

MEN CLING TO 
CAPSIZED BOAT

HALF A MILLION 
ATTEND PARADE

VANCOUVER SUICIDE. DIAMOND THEFT 
AT ROSSLAND

Ottawa, June 22.—Ernest Robson, a 
son of Ed son Robson, a pioneer Metho
dist missionary and a nephew of ex- 
Premler John Robson, has been ap
pointed to a place in the Vancouver 
custom house.

Body is Found in Stanley Park—Bullet 
Wound In Temple.

Vancouver, June 22.—The decomposed 
body of a man named Hans Edwards 
was found yesterday afternoon In the 
woods of Stanley park. A revolver was 
lying beside the body and a bullet hole 
in the temple indicated suicide. Ed
wards carried a card of membership In 
the Western Federation of Miners.

WERE PICKED UP BY
THE PRINCESS ROYAL

Seattle Men on Point of Col
lapse When Rescued 

Last Night.

ROLL OF FATALITIES
IN NEW YORK WATERS

MONSTER SUFFRAGETTE 
GATHERING IN LONDON

KEY OF WORKSHOP LEFT
IN UNSAFE PLACE
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DROWNS WHILE BATHING.

Welland, June 22.—Arthur Fares, a 
second year, engineering student at 
Queen’s university, was drowned here 
while bathing.

1

Single Day in Metropolis 
Claims 12 Victims by 

Drowning.

Climax of Year’s Movement for 
Women’s Right to 

Vote.

ctort.
EXPLOSION KILLS TWO MEN. Robbers Make Haul of Precious 

Stones Worth About 
$12,000.

UNIONIST VI
BROTHER SHOOTS BROTHER.*Port Arthur, June 22.—By a prema

ture explosion of powder in a tunnel 
connecting the town with the water 
supply at Loch Lomond, Frederick Jef
feries, aged 34, a native of England;

London, June 22.—Favored by beauti- James Crowley, aged 28, of Hancock, 
(ill weather and again displaying un- Michigan, were killed, and William 
txpected genius for organization, the Jack, an Englishman, was injured, 
suffragettes’ demonstration in Hyde 
fciark yesterday was an unparalelled 
Success. Encouraged by previous suc
cesses, suffragettes planned the demon
stration as a climax of the year’s fight 
tor women’s suffrage. It is hardly too 
much to say that never before was such 
& demonstration seen In London.

Fully half a million people assem
bled in and around Hyde park as ac
tive or passive participants In the 
great meeting, while for two hours in 
the middle of the day the whole cen
tre of the city was in a ferment. Var
ious processions appeared, each about 
l mile long, and the streets through 
which they passed were densely crowd
ed with spectators.

After arriving at Hyde park the lead
ers and speakers of the various sec
tions had literally to fight to their I 
platforms. Probably there were about i ^ students and taking a year in the 
twenty speakers in all, and these har- I scho°I to get a refund of the head 
rangued the masses on the rights of *ax* The amendment makes the strong- 
women to vote and the necessity of es^ provision that a person must have 
forcing parliament to adopt a résolu- *5een a bona fide student in China and 
lion on the question. The women’s raust enter ■ a Canadian university or 
demonstrations are far more attractive Wisher technical institution to take a 
from a spectacular point of view than courae. Only to such, and that, after a 
those held by mten. Almost all of the >~ear at a Canadian institution, will the 
Suffragettes wore white dresses with student's refund be made. The amend- 
SaSties of their colors, green, white and ed WM was given a third reading, 
purple, Inscribed : “vote for wt-nen.”
,M»d th cUPSfcF*S? INHUMAN. TRAFFIC
form was quite a feast of color. There I —!-------
was much good-humored chaffing*, and 
the speeches were practically Inaud
ible.

The attitude of the onlookers

Minority of 3,600 Is Turned Into Majority 
in Yorkshire Riding.

London, June 22.—A bye-election was 
held on Saturday for member of the 
House of Commons for the Pttdsey dis
trict of Yorkshire (West Riding) to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
G. Whiteley, Liberal.

James Oddy, Unionist, was returned by 
a majority of 113.

At the general-election, the Liberal ma
jority was 3,602, the vote standing: G. 
Whiteley, Liberal, 7,043; Lieut.-Col. C. 
Ford, Unionist, 3,641.

Walkerville, June 22.—Andrew Sher
man, a six-year-old boy, was accident
ally shot by his elder brother and will 
die. They had been shooting sparrows.

.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Clinging for1 life to their upturned 

boat and peering through the darkness 
of the night for the lights of an ap
proaching steamer, William Hemes 
and George Williams were last night 
picked up by the steamer Princess 
Royal while she was on her way from 
Seattle to Vancouver. It was half-past 
ten last night when the Royal, speeding 
along at ebout fourteen knots, came up 
to the capsized craft and its living 
freight and hearing the cries of the two 
men, Capt. Hughes immediately stop
ped the C. P. R. boat.

A boat was lowered and the two men 
brought on board In a state of ex
haustion but otherwise little the worse 
for their adventure.

Hemes and Williams had been on a 
cruise from Seattle to Port Blakeley 
and were returning last evening when 
a sudden gust of wind caught their lit
tle cat-boat and overturned her. They 
were landed at Vancouver.

New York, N. Y„ June 22.—Twelve 
deaths by drowning were recorded In 
New York and the vicinity In the past 
twenty-four hours, the intense heat 
drawing thousands to the beaches to 
seek relief, either in or on the water.

John Milton lost his life rescuing 
the men who had capsized in a light 
boat in the East river. Frank Kritz 
was strangled in the east side of the 
Young Men’s Christian 
pool after he had broken his neck by 
a dive. August Tsunmann, captain of 
a New York city steam lighter, fell 
from a ladder Into the North river and 
was drowned. Robert Roper, 14 years 
old, and Joseph Blsanzo, 17, went down 
while bathing in the Harlem river. 
Geo. Williamson, aged 19, succumbed to 
cramps at North beach. David Griffin 
met a similar fate at Sheepshead bay. 
John Gejai sank In a bathing pool near 
Trenton, N. J. An unknown man was 
drowned in the North river and an un
known boy in Lake Koaxakatong.

Rossland, June 22.—Eighteen black 
diamonds and sixty diamond chips, the 
lot valued at about $12,000, were stolen 
from the workshop of the Diamond 
Drill Company here early yesterday. 
The diamonds were the property of 
Stone.& Knight, of Spokane, Wash.

Workmen fastened the door of the 
shop on Saturday night, but failed to 
place the key in a safe place and on 
their return to the shop on Sunday 
morning the door was found unlocked, 
the key having been taken from its 
hiding place.

It is believed the robbery was per
petrated by persons familiar with the 
surroundings.

■
TORRID WEATHER CAUSE
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Blazing Atmosphere Envelopes 
Chicago, Prostrating Both 

Old and Young.
Immigration Act Amendment 

Curtails Refund of Head Tax 
to Students.

SECRETARY TAFT HAS 
CLOSE CALL FROM DEATH Association

-
Chicago, June 22.—Two million per

sons sweltering under a heat wave of 
sixty-four hours’ duration, about fif
teen deaths since sunrise on Saturday 
and scores of prostrations of infants, 
aged people and those whose labor 
renders them susceptible, comprise the 
weather record of Chicago. No relief 
is promised by the forecaster. An oc
casional reviving breeze from the cool 
lake is blown ashore by winds that re
verse the air currents which brought 
hot winds from the south and cause 
the oppressive temperature, 
brief respites from exhausting heat are 
life-savers for suffering babies and 
the aged. Park commissioners have 
prepared the city’s pleasure grounds 
along the lake shore and In : the sub
urbs for enormous crowds that are 
expected to>eek relief from the torrid 
wave.

His Train Speeding at 50 Miles 
an Hour Narrowly Escapes 

Being Wrecked.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, June 22.—An amendment ]

was made to the Chinese Immigration 
Act this morning by the government 
which shuts out Chinese from entering

ON EVE OF GOLDEN WEDDING.
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Aged Man Kills His Wife and Severely 
Wounds Himself. > ■

Dennison, Ohio. June 22.—Secretary 
Taft had a narrow escape last night 
from being involved in a serions wreck

BURGLARS KILL DETECTIVE.
Cleveland, O., June 22.—John Kelley,

75 years old, a retired contractor and
real estate dealer, fatally wounded his 0n the Pennsylvania flyer which was 
wife, Margaret, 73 years of age, the carrying him east. The. prompt action 
police assort, early yesterday In their of the towermaa in a signal station a 
■■ KeHey then tried to commit mjie east of Coshocton -and of the en- 
suidde by beating out his brains with finger of*the flyer alone averted what 
a hatchet, the weapon used upon his' might have been a dreadful accident, 
wife. Mrs. Kelley is at a hospital with . Ae the train was speeding along at 
a fractured skull. Kelley will recover, the rate of fifty miles an hour, the pls- 

wn>fl WfcSL days the couple would t<m rod on the leftside of the locoroo-. 
have cieUBUte» their golden wedding” tlw broke short.off. almost Instantly 
anniversary. They prepared to go to the cylto#* Of the eagtae was cracked 
church yesterday morning, and the by the unmanageable rod. The train

was just approaching a town east of 
Coshocton. Hie -operator saw that 
something serious was wrong and 
threw dtrivh a signal to stop the train.

Buffalo, June 22.—Daniel McCrea, a 
detective for the Buffalo, Rochester $fc 
Pittsburg road, was shot in the head 
in the yards of Buffalo Creek, near Fil- 

. more • avenue, on-Saturday by five al
leged car burglars. McCrea will not 
live.

The five men were riding on the top 
of a slow moving freight when they 
were first seen by Detective McCrea. 
He quietly climbed up on the roof of 
one of the cars, a short distance from 
where he judged the group was stand
ing,, Just as his face showed above 
the car top the five men fired, Mc
Crea was struck twice in the head.

2 VICTIM OF RBTVBNGE. .

These

room INTERNATIONAL TAX SOCIETY.
’■

Columbus, Ohio, June 22.—The com
mittee appointed at the national tax 
conference, held in Columbus last No
vember to formulate a constitution and 
bÿ-lawg for the organisation- of an In
ternational association, for submission 
to the next conference, which win be 
held at Toronto on October 6th to 8th, 
was made public on Saturday. The 
constitution provides for an association 
to be known as the International Tax 
Association, to which all residents of 
the United, States and Canada who are 
interested in the subject of taxation, 
may belong, Annual conferences on 
taxation will be held by the association. 

The members of the convention are 
Nevertheless two Governor Harris, of Ohio; Charles J.

Bullock, of Harvard University; T. S. 
Adams, of Wisconsin University; J. 
Matheson, treasurer of the province of 
Ontario, Canada; and Ernest Koontz, 
of Atlanta, Ga.
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Washington, June
Roosevelt has issued a, proclamation _____
declaring the adhesion,of the United quarrel came when Kelley accused Mie 
States government to the Paris con- vvife of drawing their savings account- 
vention of May, ,1904, for the suppres- without His knowledge. KeHey, the po- 
sion of the white slave traffic. There ^ce state, seized the hatchet and beat 
are thirteen nations signatory „to the helpmate fiercely with it. A daugh- 
conventlon, and .three have declared ter returning front Çhûrc'h, found her 
their adhesion to it. father battering himself and went' for

assistance. Both the aged people were 
unconscious when the ntighbors ar
rived ind were taken to a hospital

22.—President
THBRIAN CANARDS. ■

»Tornado in Spain and Cyclone in Por
tugal Were Very Much In the Air.

Paris, June Special dispatches 
received here from Madrid say that 
nothing is known of the reported tor
nado with loss of fife In Spain. A 
dispatch from Lisbon to a news agency 
says:

The reported cyclone in Portugal Is 
absolutely false, 
small afternoon papers here print al
leged dispatches from Lisbon saying 
that a typhoon ravaged several of the 
provinces. These reports are not, to he 
relied upoh and the official news agency 
makes special denials of them, while 
they lack confirmation In the larger 
papers.

I ■!wag
one of amused tolerance. Ambulances 
were kept busy dealing with cases of 
fainting and minor injuries, owing to 
the great pressure of the crowd, but 
bo serious accidents occurred.

Considerable scuffling and rowdyism 
occurred around the platform occupied 
by Mrs. Pankhurst, the leader of the 
suffragettes, and it finally became so 
serious as to need reinforcements of 
police. Similar scenes were 
around Mrs. Martel’s platform, 
owing to the general noisy Interrup
tions few of the speakers were able to 
get a hearing.

The engineer applied the emergançy 
brakes and the train of six cars eagle »

Woman Watching New York Crowd 
From tyndow Is Shot Dead.

'Ww York, N. Y.f June 22.—Watching 
the passing crowd in the street, Mrs. 
Toss! Vorland; while leaning out the 
window of her home in West 46th street 
last night was shot and Instantly killed 
by a bullet fired from a revolver in a 

- spirit of revenge from a crowd of men 
In the thoroughfare.

FLEE TO THE HOUSETOPS.

to a stop on a sharp curve.
1CRY OF THE CHILDREN. IMPOSING BURIAL OF q 

' PRINCE KAWANANAKASaratoga, June 22.—Riding -on street 
sprinkling carts and carrying banners 
inscribed “The water wagon for ours,” 
Sunday school children from Saratoga 
and Schnectady counties appeared . on 
Sunday afternoon In a parade which 
was the day’s feature of the world's 
temperance congress.

BRITISH MINISTER IN PERSIA. 
_______

London, ' June 22.—It Is stated that 
Geo. H. Barclay, charge d’affairs of 
the British legation at ■ Constable, will 
replace Cecil Sprlngrice, the minister 
at Teheran, who is retiring on account 
of ill health. Mr. Sprlngrice was ap
pointed minister in 1907, succeeding Sic 
A. H. Hardinge.

enacted 
and

Naval and Military Detach
ments Follow Hawaiian 

Chieftain to the Grave.

■

.NKRUPTCY.
TRAIN IS STALLED BY

CATERPILLAR BATTALIONS
/

Pests by the Million Are Shov
elled Away to Clear 

Track.

NEGRO CRIMINAL IS
DISGUISED AS WOMAN

, June 17.—Arnold 
pd theatrical man- 
m in bankruptcy in 
[istrict court to-day. 
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I Fuller, the actress, 

on a contract for

TOOK PART IN MASSACRE. ” L
River Fu Rises 70 Feet Causing Many 

Casualties in City of Wuchow. PLAGUE IN TXINIDAD.St. Petersburg, June 22.—Sentences 
were handed down to-day in the case 
of the participators in the massacre of 
1905 at Bislystok when eleven Chris
tians and eighty-two 
wounded. One of the prisoners was 
sentenced to three years penal servi
tude. Others were condemned to from 

"six months to a year’s imprisonment 
and fifteen were acquitted.

U. S. FASTEST BATTLESHIP. Honolulu, June 22.—The funeral yes
terday of Prince David Kawananaka, 
who died recently in San Francisco, 
and whose body was brought here 
one of the meet impressing funerals 
ever held In Hawaii. The ceremony was 
in accordance with ancient Hawaiian 
usage in the case of chiefs.

The first regiment of the National 
gukrd of Hawaii, a detachment of the 
twentieth infantry from Shatter, and 
marines and sailors from the Battle
ships Maine, Alabama and St. Louis, 
now in the harbor, marched in the 
funeral procession, besides members 
both men and women of native Hawai
ian societies. The catalfalque was sur
rounded hy more Kahlit than attended 
at the funeral of King Kakakauk.

Yesterday’s services held at the cap
ital, where the body lay in state in the 
old throne room, and at the mausol
eums, were conducted by the Bishop 
of Zoughas, the Roman Catholic bish
op of the island, and were attended by 
territorial, federal and military offi
cials, and the consular corps.

Four New Cases Develop at Port of 
Spain.

Hongkong, June 22.—The city of 
Wuchow is inundated by the abnormal 
rise of seventy feet In the Fu ■ river. 
Many casualties are reported and 
much dâmage has been done along tke 
river banks. The inhabitants are tak
ing refuge on house tops.

San Francisco, June 22.—The battle
ship Georgia’s officers and 
tinue to maintain that they have the 
fastest battleship in thé navy. On her 
trip from the navy yard, Puget Sound, 
concluded on Saturday evening, it is 
asserted that the Georgia, for four con
secutive hours off the California coast, 
kept up a speed of 19.5 knots.

?Is Shot Dead After Slashing 
Patrolman’s Throat With 

Razor.

Jews were crew con
çoit of Spain, June 22.—Since June 

15th there have been four 
of plague here, resulting In three 
deaths. The fourth case is In the iso
lation hospital, 
measures are being taken by the san
itary corps. The medical authorities 
expect to be able to eradicate the dis
ease at an early date.

new cases

CALL
Active prevention

0CAL FREIGHT AIRSHIP’S HIGH SPEED.

Hammondsport, N. Y., June 22.—G. 
H. Curtis’ aeroplane “June Bug" made 
three successful flights here yesterday, 
the longest one being 1,260 feet, at the 
rate of thirty-one and a half miles an 
hour.

St, John, N. B.. June 22.—Caterpillars 
are creating havoc in some sections of 
the province. A regular army of them 
it is reported from York county, be
tween Tracy and Cork station, on the 
line between Frederick and McAdam, 
on Thursday evening, started to cross 
the tracks and a heavy freight train 
that came along and rushed in amongst 
them was soon stalled. Three times in 
a distance not greater than a mile the 
train was stopped by the pests.

The train crew were forced 
shovels to clear the tracks. They 
port that there were millions of Cater
pillars, and that they had eaten almost 
every green thing in sight and wrought 
particular havoc among the trees. Over 
an hour was spent In getting the train 
over the spot shovelling the caterpil
lars off the line and sanding the rails.

BURNS AND LANG TO FIGHT. New Pork, June 22.—Garbed In wo
man’s clothes, an unknown negro was 
shot and killed early to-day on West 
22nd street while attempting to escape 
after he had cut the throat of Patrol
man Thompson, who was arresting him. 
Thompson had no Idea that his prison
er was a man.

The negro drew a razor and slashed 
Thompson across the brow and fled. 
Thompson struggled to his feet and 
fired three shots, one of which pierced 
the negro’s brain. Thompson’s injuries 
are not serious.

CRONDIN-JETTE NUPTIALS.Melbourne, June 22.—> syndicate has 
arranged a match between "Bill’’ Lang, 
the champion of Australia, and Tommy 
Burns, the Canadian champion pugilist, 
during the week the United States fleet 
Is here.

ig Inspected 
— Henriette 
ere To-day.

at Quebec, June 22,-Mlss Clothilde Jette, 
daughter of Sir Louis and Lady Jette, 
was married on Saturday to Dr. Simon 
Crondln, a prominent practicing physi
cian and professor in Laval univarsity.

AMBASSADOR IN DULUTH.

Duluth, Minn., June 22.—James 
Bryce, British ambassador to the 
United States, and Mrs. Bryce arrived 
here yesterday. They will stay in 
Duluth until Tuesday night when they 
will return east on the stèàmer North
west.

I1
ATTEMPT TO SINK

LINER IS SUSPECTED
FIGHTING IN INDO-CHINA. BODY WAS TIGHTLY

BOUND AND WEIGHTED
Ding the steamer 
nion Company’s fleet 
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northern British Co- 

6 Capilano will also 
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in, which will sail 
>n Friday night for

Saigon, Indo-China, June 22.—An en
gagement took place between the 
French forces and a band of Chinese 
reformers at Banmang on June 19. De
tails of the encounter are lacking.
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HYSTERICS RESTORE 
BASEBALL PLAYER’S SIGHT

Fatal Explosion on Hamburg- 
American Steamer Attrib

uted to Bomb.

New York Chambermaid Vic
tim of Foul Play—Another 

River Mystery.

AN AMERICAN TRIUMPH.PAN-ANGLICAN BISHOPS
TAKE HALF HOLIDAY First Girl From Great Republic to 

Form Alliance With Member of - 
King Edward’s Household.

:
Strange Recovery of Man 

Doomed to Lifelong Dark
ness by Surgeons.
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SYNOD BARS PRESS. HUGE FOREST FIRES
IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Philadelphia, June 2L—Investigation 
into the cause of the explosion on 
board the Hamburg-American line 
steamer Arcadia, in which three per
sons were" killed and a number injured 
on Saturday, strongly tends to sub
stantiate the theory, that the bursting 
of a bomb caused the damage.

The explosion occurred in hold No. 4, 
in which the officers and agents of the 
vessel declare there were neither chemi
cals nor explosives. An examination of 
the bulkheads of three-eights steel ‘sep
arating No. 4 hold from the coat, shows 
that it is

ht.
!New York, June 22.j—What .may prove 

to be a murder mystery was disclosed 
on Saturday when the body of a wom
an, tightly bound with ropes, was found 
floating in the East river near Second 
street. The woman was apparently 
about 40 years old, and five feet four 
inches in height. The body was fairly 
well clothed. In one of the stockings 
the police found a time slip marked 
“Mary Flynn, Hotel Gotham.” Beyond 

• that there was nothing on the body 
which would aid in identifying the dead 
woman. Mary Flynn was employed at 
the Hotel Gotham as a chambermaid 
for about two weeks .some time ago. 
She left there suddenly, and nothing 
was seen of her

A large .stone 
end of the rope when the woman’s 
body was found. The coroner said that 
while the woman miÿht have commit
ted suicide, he was not prepared to ac
cept that theory, and would make a 
full Investigation.

Another Mystery.
The naked and mangled body of an 

unknown man was found in the Hud-' 
son rlvér, near 115th street, on Satur
day. The head had been crushed be
yond recognition, the left leg was cut 
off below the knee 
was almost severed at the shoulder. 
The police were unable to decide 
whether the man was murdered or' the 
body was mangled by passing tugs. It 
Bod been in the water for a week.

Says Statements Made About Anglican 
Gathering Have Been Inaccurate.

Toronto, June 22.—The Anglican Synod 
of Toronto has adopted a resolution 
which In effect will exclude the press 
from all future meetings to the synod be
cause of alleged misstatements. A press 
correspondent will hereafter furnish the 
reports of the proceedings.

Hon. S. H. Blake, said that if editors 
and reporters would simply re-lnsert Into 
their ten commandments the ninth, "Thou 
shalt not bear false witness against thy 
neighbor," there would be a great im
provement.

“Judges’ Sunday” at,St. Paul’s 
Cathedral—A Notable 

Congregation.

London, June 22.—When Miss Jean 
Reid, daughter of Whitelaw Reid, the 
American ambassador to England, 
goes to the altar at the Chapel Royal 
on the afternoon of June 23rd to be 
married to the Hon. John* Hubert 
Ward, it will be the first time for the 
daughter of an American ambassador 
to be married in London. Miss Refd 
is the first American girl to form an 
alliance with a member of King Ed
ward’s household. Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
will spend the greater part of their 
honeymoon at Lord Dudley’s Dartmoor 
Lodge, Galway.

Villages Fall Prey to Flames- 
Hundreds of People 

Homeless.

New York, June 22.—James Cantillon 
Marinette, who was totally blind, re". 
gained his sight at Bellevue hospital 
yesterday during a fit of hysterics 
which followed the surgeon’s announce
ment to him that his case was consid
ered hopeless, and that he would prob
ably be blind for the remainder of his 
life.
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London, June 22.—The delegates to 
the Pan-Anglican convention made a 
part holiday of Saturday, although 
several meetings were held for the dis
cussion of lighter social topics, and the 
Bishop of Pennsylvania addressed a 
meeting of 3,000 children.

The Bishop of Massachusetts, who 
greatly impressed the congress, preach
ed yesterday at, both# St. Paul’s cathe
dral and Westminster Abbey. The fea
ture of the services at the cathdral was 
the annual visit of the judges, the con
gregation including the Lord Mayor of 
London, the sheriffs and .Lord Alver- 
stone, lojrd chief justice of England, in 
addition to a number of leading Judges 
and a large nutpber of. delegates.

DUELLISTS KILL EACH .OTHER.

: I

Detroit, Mich.,:June 22. — Fires in 
northern Michigan forests, fanned to 
gigantic proportions by the gales of the 
last few days, have destroyed at least 
three " ylllages,
homeless, swept over thousands of 
acres of timber land, and caused dam
age estimated at $200,000.

The heaviest loss has been sustained 
In Presque Isle and Sheboygan coun
ties, although Leelanau, Charlevoix and 
Otsego counties have also suffered con
siderably.

The village of Chase, in Presque Isle 
county, was destroyed on Saturday. Le- 
grande, a little town In Sheboygan 
county, ■whs burned the same night.
The village -of Kentucky, near Berne 
City, has been Wiped out /

Fire threatens the entire south part BIOLOGICAL WORK AT NANAIMO, 
of Sheboygan county. The fire extends 
a distance of twenty miles, and un
less rain comes the loss will be tre
mendous. The flanUe were driven all,
Saturday by high winds.

i covered with small Indentures 
‘as though'volleys of bullets had been 
fired against It. The steel partition was 
torn loose by the explosion and rolled 
up like paper, and some of the fire In
spectors say that an ordinary gas ex
plosion would not have caused such a 
condition. Even the ship’s officers, who 
at first declared the assumption that 
there was a bomb on board was ab
surd, to-day admitted the possibility of 
such a thing.

The theory of the bomb is also the 
only one that expallne the fact that 
two of those who met death in the 
explosion were riddled with small holes, 
apparently made by flying bits" of steel 
and broken nails.

.Cantillon, who Is a .professional base
ball player, a member of the Des- 
molnes, la., team, and a brother of 
Joseph Cantillon, manager of the Am
erican league team, had to have his left 
eye removed as the result of 
dent In Chicago several months ago. 
The sight of the other eye failed from 
sympahetlc affedtion. He came to.the 
Cornell university medical college here 
for treatment, and was residing in 
Bellevue for an operation.

Yesterday the physicians decided that 
an operation would be useless, and so 
Informed Cantillon, who thereupon be
came hysterical. Suddenly he cried out 
that be could see, and tests showed that 
the sight of the right eye had been al
most completely restored. The hospital 
surgeons say that Cantillon’s loss of 
sight was undoubtedly due to an affec
tion ,of the nervous system, and that 
the hysterical attack he underwent „(s 
responsible for the restoration.

■“NOT GUILTY” BECAUSE INSANE.

Author of Summerslde Tragedy Re
mains In Custody.

MANITOBA PIONEER DIES.rendered * hundreds£wai
terxvards.

*as attached to one Winnipeg, June 22.—Walter Lynch, 
chairman of the Manitoba agricultural 
college board and one of the best known 
of Manitoba’s pioneers, died at his home 
in Weitbourne on Saturday after a long 
illneasi

The late Mr. Lynch came from Middle
sex county, Ont., to Manitoba in 1871 and 
became famous as a breeder of fine cattle, 
shorthorns being his specialty, 
qulred large interests in his section and 
his faipily has exercised a wide influence 
on the history of that part of Manitoba.

an acci-

mSummerside, P. E. L, June 2£.—1The 
[ second trial of Alonzo Doherty, who 
I p; shot and killed Joseph McMillan, who 
’ was at the time walking with a young
| woman on the way home from church,
I ended in a verdict of not guilty on the

ground of insanity. The judge charged 
I against the prisoner, and ordered him 

to be placed in custody until the pleas
ure of the lieutenant-governor be made 
known.

tl
:VICE BILL.

[—The civil service bill, ■ 
Commons this morning, ■
[e lines previously an- 

for an independent ■■ 
ko supervising all ajp- ■ 
romotions by competi- ■ 

to complete the re- ■ 
service, and involves ■ 

les with Increased maxi- ■ 
post of the present of- ■

He ac-
v

Alburque, N. M., June 22.—Albert M. 
Sailer and Edward Jones, wealthy cat
tle men, were killed in a duel last 
night near St. Vrail, N. M., 200 miles 
east of here. The two men were neigh
bors and quarrelled over a cattle deal. 
Guns were drawn and fired simultan
eously. " Both men were Instantly 
killed.
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mNANAIMO MILL CLOSES DOWN.
and the left arm

DEATH OF I. o. F. OFFICIAL.

Toronto^ June 22.—Harry Collins, su
preme treasurer of the I. O. F., Is dead, 
•tier a week’s illness of nephritis.

Nanaimo, June 22.—The Red Fir 
lumber mill of this city has closed 
down indefinitely on account of the i 
depression in the lumber trade in thp J " 
Northwest

r
Nanaimo, 'June 22.—Prof# Macoun, 

t£e eminent botanist of Ottawa, has 
arrived for scientific work at the new 
biological station here.j.
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